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Mark 1:38 – Jesus replied, “Let us go somewhere else—to the nearby villages— 
so I can preach there also. That is why I have come.” 

News from WELS Home Missions 

For the first time in well over a decade, the full Board for Home Missions did not conduct a fall meeting this past 
September.  This decision was made in an effort to reduce costs while WELS / Home Missions was anticipating a 
shortage of available funds at the end of the previous fiscal year.  However, the BHM Executive Committee met, 
and below are the notes and actions from their meeting. 

 South Central District New Missions.  This is slightly old news, but sins I reported last (April 2019), WELS 
Home Missions authorized our request for a new mission in downtown Houston, as well as a request to 
restart the mission effort at Abiding Savior in Killeen, Texas. 

 Fitchberg, Wisconsin.  Pastor Nathan Strutz from Resurrection in Verona, Wisconsin, has helped to lead a 
core group outside of Madison, Wisconsin, to start a new mission.  The effort is currently an unsubsidized 
effort, which means that it is eligible to receive CEF grants, but is not currently receiving operational subsidy. 

 New Start Fund Projections.  The WELS Home Mission divisional fund is stronger than projected.  The past 
year ended with nearly $200,000 more than anticipated (due to greater underspending [primarily vacancies] 
than initially thought).  WELS Home Missions also continues to receive generous financial support from 
WELS CEF that provides funds that are directly available for new missions.  Later this month, WELS CEF will 
consider adjusting a policy that could provide an additional $200,000 for new missions.  In other words, we 
should anticipate that several new mission requests should be authorized in the spring of 2020. 

 Mission Counselor.  In a special Executive Committee meeting last week, the Mission Counselor call for our 
district was extended to Tom Kock.  He was assigned as a new start missionary to Johnson City, Tennessee, 
where he successfully planted a new mission and daughtered a new mission in a neighboring community.  
He is currently serving as professor of education and New Testament at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary. 

 Summer Vicars.  Missions and self-supporting congregations that are working with the SCDMB to establish a 
new mission are eligible to apply for a Summer Student Assistant and receive a grant toward the cost of 
having a seminary student assist with the mission effort over the course of the summer.  The deadline to 
submit requests to the SCDMB is November 8. 

 Annual Financial Summary / Report.  Reminder, subsidized missions have received an email from the WELS 
Home Missions office with instructions about submitting an annual financial report through the end of the 
fiscal year, and YTD.  The deadline to submit that information to the home office is October 31, 2019. 

News from SCD Mission Board 

Here are some of the highlights from the past several months of work by the SCDMB… 

 New Missionaries.  We welcome new missionaries Tim Soukup to Abiding Savior in Killeen, Texas, and 
Andrew Nemmers to the new Houston 610 mission – recently named Hope. 

 Special Funds.  Mission churches and self-supporting congregation that are working closely with the SCDMB 
are eligible to submit requests from several special Home Mission designated funds.  Submit by October 31. 

 New Request Deadlines.  The deadline to submit new mission requests and subsidy renewals is February 1. 

 Ten-in-Ten 2020.  The dates for next year  is October 12-13.  In the coming months, we will share more 
about God’s blessings on our effort as we established ten new efforts in the past seven years. 

 New Mission Board Member.  The SCDMB welcomes Mr. Brian Grundmeier and Pastor Matt Brown who 
recently joined the board this fall. 



 

Additional Home Missions Information and Resources 

Below are several “recurring” announcements that are helpful to keep in mind… 

Mission Promotions… The Missions Office has a fulltime position for Missions Promotions -- Marissa Krogman.  
Our district would do well to find ways to partner more with the efforts made by this program. 

o Forward in Christ articles… “How I shared Jesus” (100 word personal articles) 
o Mission Events… festivals, speakers, etc. (annual goal = 150/year) 
o Mission Presentation… template PPT slides available (available at missions.welsrc.net) 
o Faces of Faith… a new “magazine” available for mission events 
o Missions Update… one-page handout with mission highlights (new updates every 6 months) 
o WELS Mission Videos… available online 
o WELS Connection Videos… featuring Home Missions (October 2019 and April 2019) 
o Missions Blogs… subscribe online (currently over 3,100 subscribers) 
o Missions e-Newsletters… mission updates that are sent directly to individuals 
o Missions Facebook Page… promote and get people to “like” it 

 
Mission Advancement… The Missions Office has a fulltime position for this work as well-- Chris Dovnik.  She 
works in close communication with the Ministry of Christian giving.  Together with the administrators of WELS 
missions, an increased effort is underway to get information into the hands of mission donors, identify new 
potential donors, and by God’s grace raise $3 million in the next six years.  This would help keep Home Missions 
on track to open 10-12 new mission efforts each year.  Fun facts… Did you know there are currently over 30,000 
individuals who have given offerings directly to WELS, and the majority of them are women? 

Mission Journeys / Project Daylight Mission Teams (Martin Luther College) 
Martin Luther College has expanded their program called “Project Daylight.”  The program is designed for 
college students to receive a positive ministry experience at a mission or establish congregation.  They are now 
using the same infrastructure to request a team as the WELS Mission Journey program.  Check it out! 

Church Extension Fund Encouragement 
Since 1993, CEF has given over $25 million (and growing) in grants to mission congregations.  This is only possible by 
a combined effort or congregational mortgages with CEF and the strong support of individuals.  If you have not 
taken the opportunity to share information about CEF with the members of your congregation, please consider 
doing this.  There are helpful resources and printed materials available from the CEF office.  Invest in CEF! 

SCDMB Mission Counselor 
During the Mission Counselor vacancy, our district is receiving limited assistance from the other Mission Counselors: 
Matt Vogt, Mark Birkholz, and Tim Flunker.  If you would like to visit with a Mission Counselor, please contact the 
SCDMB Chairman to make arrangements. 

We are forgiven! 
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